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L1EUT-G0-
V. GARDNER'S

SPEECH SATURDAY

Aycock School

Improvement Day

Friday Decemember J 9

Clim. Love Replies

To Mr. Draper
Democratic Chairman Edyar Lova

of Lincolnton received yesterday a let-
ter bearing on the Congressional cam

SUBSCRIBERS DO NOT C
TO ADVANCE IV TLJ "

The News force has been as I,

couiU be since the announceniwui.
peared notifying the subscribe:
an advance in subscription in'-
fective January 1st from $1.50 t

a year. Our friends roadily in
stand that everything has adv.u
to such proportions and money I t

Notice-Judge- s Of Election

To Be Held Dec. 16, 1919

The following judnres, being the
same ones that served in the last gen-
eral election, will serve in the coming
election, Dec. 16th. 1919, for the elec-
tion of a congressman in the ninth
congressional district. Viz:

Denver precinct Judges, J. A. King

SHORT ITEMS OF NEWS

The sons end daughters of Mrs. J.
W. Cannon of Concord, have contribu-
ted $50,000 to endow a chair of Eng-
lish Bible at Davidson college, in
memory of their father.

Proposed appropriations for run-
ning "the national government during
the 1921 fiscr l year, presented by Sec-
retary Glass, total practically $5,000,-000,00- 0.

COAL RESTRICTIONS

. ARE NOW LIFTED

Suspension Means That Thousands ol

Plants Will Be Running in Short

Time Normal Hours in Stores

' Merchants on Remain Open As

Long As They Please To Handle

Holiday Trade Trains Able to Meet

Holiday Traffic.

MR IIOEY'S VISIT

LAST WEEK

Hon. Clyde R. Hoey, of Shelby, Dem-

ocratic candidate for Congress in the
election Tuesday of this week, wound
up his speaking tour of Lincoln coun-

ty Friday evening at Flay, and from
there he went to Cherryville, where he
spoke Friday night to a large audi-
ence.' ;

Chairman Love accompanied the
Democratic candidate to nine points
in the county outside of Lincolnton,
where he made his main speech in
this county Friday night, and was
heard by an audience that packed the

paign. The letter is from a prominent
Kepublican and is sent out in behalf
of Mr. Morehead, the Republican can

Night at Court House in This City

Heard By Crowded Court Room

Made Rousing Speech Which Was

Frequently Punctuated - With Ap-

plause and Yells Reference To

Jake Newell Amused Audience.

The wind-u- p speech of the Congress

didate against Mr. Hoey.. Chairman

Patrons of Every School in the County

Asked to Meet to Work and Plan
for School Improvement "A Nickel
Apiece From Every Pupil" for the
Aycock Monument.

' T j. .. -- ..l. ....... j. u..i..i:,..i: .

such little buying power that it is im-

possible to "give a twice-a-wee- k p i
per any more for $1.60 a year. v.

have been busy receiving rencwn'
from subscribers who are taking ad-

vantage of the $1.50 a year ran:.

the letter from Mr. Draper, a promi-
nent Republican mill owner, and also

Villa half been captured some more
and not captured. He has issued or-
ders for the execution of Carrany.n nf- -

and G. A. Berkley.
Triangle precinct Judges R. F.

Graham and Ollie Proctor.
Lowesville precinct Judges J. W.

Sifford and J. H. Scronce.
Iron Station W. L. Garrison and

Will Abernethy.
Ore Bank precinct Judges J. R.

Boyd and Ed. Painter.
Lincolnton precinct Judges J. E.

ional campaign in Lincoln county, in ficers. The number of times the old

a reply to the letter. The letter trom
Mr. Draper follows;

"Charlotte. N. C. Dec. 11. 1919
Hon. Clvde R. Hoey, Demo-c . .11 ...' behalf of

useof fuel and of train' cratic candidate for Congress in the court roonv there being many ladies
Ninth District, was made Saturday present, and manv from different sec

Many subscribers are yet in eveni
but we know they will come in before
the first. After January 1st the
name of every subscriber, rich c
poor, whose time has been expirod
will be taken from the list. We must
adopt this course in order to be uiv
to all.

"Mr. Edgar Love, President, Saxony
Spinning Co., Lincolnton, N. C.

service curtailed during the nation-
wide Btrike of bituminous coal miners
was announced from Atlanta Friday

ingiit u vi """- - tions of the county. Lincoln county
"Dear Sir: Mr. John M. Morehead.ton. bv "Lieut Gov. O. Max Gardner.

Schools and the County Supcrintcn- - m"er has been killed indicates that
dent are anxious to have every school ne "as many lives as a cat or a mighty
in the county, both rural and urban good refurrection agent,
white and black, observe "Aycock '

School Improvement Day," next Fri-- 1 .
Chairman Payne announces that

day, December 19, as required by law. f A 08t the shipping board
On that day the patrons and friends $'.000,000 since January 1. The es-o- f
every school are expected to" meet tlm.ates included marine and harbor

at the schoolhouse and discuss or 9tres longshoremen's and shipyard
better still, provide such of the fol- - ste n flie Atlantic, Pacific and
lowing fourteen improvements as are , coasta. nd did not include the

Hoover and J. . K.alc.
Southside precinct Judges Luther M- -

Rhyne and Chas. Ingle.
Reepsville precinct Judges Thomas

Warlick and O. O. Leonard.
Heavners precinct Judges R. L.

Yoder and Milton Hoover.
Grouse precinct Judges L. N.

night by the southern regional coal
committee acting on authority receiv-
ed from Washington.

Bunkering of vessels will be re-

sumed, inland waterway vessels being

of Charlotte is, as you know, a can-
didate for Congress from this district
to succeed Judee E. Yates Webb.

"Mr. Morehead is an experienced
business man of hieh character and
ability and is the type of man that
most of us have wished for many years

Ho was introduced by Mr. W. A.
Graham, in a brief address.

Mr. Gardner warmed up with his
first few remarks and was roundly ap- -

lauded as he vigorously sailed in
Sake Newell, who had just concluded
a speech an hour earlier in the Court

people had given Mr. Hoey a rousing
vote in the primary and they were out
in large numbers to hear him sneak
at all points at Lowesville, ,Triangle,
Denver, Iron Station Thursday, and
at Crouse. Reensville, Ridge Academy,
Beams, and Tilly Friday ,

Chairman Love was well pleased
with the SDlendid turn Out at every

E
most needed Brown and J. A. Leonhardt.room, in which Mr. uardner saia ne WAN"

ADS
Beams precmct-r-Judg- es Gus Talenthpard, Mr. Newell had cast aspersions point, which was remarkable consid- -

would run tor on ice. He stands iour
square on all imnortant questions and
I personally think that he would make
the people of this district a most ex

and Walter Yount.
Flay precinct Judges Thos. L.

Beam and Ruffin Childers.
Luther M. Rhyne has been appoint

President Wilson has no intention
of withdrawing the peace treaty from
the Senate for the present, Senator
Hitchcock, of Nebraska, announced af-
ter a visit to the President. He dis-
cussed the treaty question with the
President briefly after the conference
on the Mexican situation.

cellent representative.
"I will appreciate it if you will ac-

cept this letter in the spirit in which

1 .Lengthening the school.
2. Getting an additional teacher.
3. Getting better school buildings.
4. Painting the building.
5. Improving school grounds.
6. Getting school library.
7. Getting a traveling library.
8. Getting sanitary drinking foun-

tains or individual drinking cups.
9. Getting pictures for the school

10 arranging for a school farm in 1920

BUSINESS PULLERS.
CASH WITH ORDER.

ed to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of C. S. Little in the
Southside precinct.

..... . erinf me Kina oi weamei prevailing
fended the President m a style thaw with the evident interest through-too- k

well with the crowd and was re- - ,ut the county in Mr. Hoev, his
pcatedly interrupted by applauso and -- lectioll by an increased majority is
yel. confidently expected in the ninth dis-M- r.

Gardner discussed the Demo- - trict and Lincoln is expected to" roll
cratic party's achievements in lcgislu-- ,

up mcrcaged majority for the Demo-
tion in the state, and said that und(.r, crfltic nomiee fof Congress,
the Democrats there had never been! Mr Hoey wag introduced by Capt.
misappropriation of money, but that1 E childs, to the large audience at

This December 2, 1919 .
J. O. Allen Chairman. BEAUTIFULLY BOUND BIBLESSid Driver 'and Joe Horton, two County Board of Elections for Lincoln...,.vV ."en ui au cuuniy, were given11; Arranging for a school fair. County., N. C.

Sometime ago Mr. W. M. Shcriill
asked me to help him select the most
desirable Bibles in the Oxford line.

the people's money had been spent ;n
12. Arranging for a course of lectures,' "ooeMttnTV .Till . Tf enuent,arv
music, etc.. for the entire community. men had

He now has some beautiful copies on

Lincolnton Frida" night, in an address
in which he briefly reviewed the life
of Mr. Hoey, to the great interest of
the audience.

Maude Moore was convicted. Saturbui d a strong wire fence around their
still premises ! to keep out revenue day, at Knoxville, Tenn, of the mur

given preference, then coastwise ship-- i
ping, snips flying the American flag in
overseasService and last ships flying
foreign flags.

The order suspending fuel restric-
tions is effective immediately and
trains will be restored at 12.01 a. my
Monday. In cases where resumption
of certain passenger train schedules
would interfere with movement of coal:
the trains will not be put back until
tc situation clears up.

The orders mean that thousands of
industries throughout the south which
have been shut down because of lack
of coal will be in operation again in a
short time and that stores which had
to observe short hours where their
light, heat or power came from con-

sumption of coal, wood, or .gas, may
return to normal hours in time to take
care of the Christmas shopping. The
railroads, too, will be put in a position
to take care of the rush of holiday
travel.

In issuing its announcement of sus-

pension of fuel restrictions, the com-

mittee thanked the ''people of the
south who have observed so loyally''
the regulations and at the same time
asked that coal still be conserved as
much as possible. As a result of the
strike the country lost production of
between thirty and thirty-fiv- e million
tons of coal.

officers, leaving an opening for them
hands for sale at the regular publish-
er's prices. ' Give a handsome Bible
for a Christmas present. D. M. Lita-ke- r.der of Leroy 1)., Harth and was sen-

tenced to 21 years in the penitentiary.

13. Teaching illiterates in the commu-
nity to read and write,
14. Getting boys and girls into club
work.

Another purpose of ''Aycock School
Improvement Day' is to raise money
to complete the monument to Charle

The prosecution alleged that the wo

selves to get 'out. They got out all
right but were caught by the officers.

Senora Felipe Angeles, wife of the
Mexican revolutionary leader recently

uplifting the state
',; He said that einoe the Democrats
came In power in N. C. in 1900 they
had built a school on an average every
day in the year. He said he had how-

ever, o intention of discussing state
politics, because the Campaign was
in behalf of Mr. Hoey, the Democra-
tic candidate for Congress, and Mr.
Gardner entered into a discussion of
other issues. He referred to the
malignant campaign in the North last
fall when Northern Republicans
raised the sectional issue in order to

YES WE WILL HAVE OYSTERS
man murdered Harth in an attempt
to rob him of a diamond ring and
money and she alleges that she shot

it is written and will give to it the
consideration that you think I would
give to some other solid business man
in the District, regardless of politics,
running for this office.

Yours very truly,
"Arthur J. Draper."

Mr. Love's Reply to Above Letter.

"Lincolnton, Dec. 15, 1919
To Mr. Arthur J. Draper, Charlotte,

N. C.
''Dear Sir Your letter received.

We admit Morehead will stand four-
square with Marion Butler and four-
square with Lodge, Penrose, Fess and
Moses, and other northern haters of
the south, and all other naggers of
President Wilson; that Mr. Morehead
will stand foursquare for special leg-
islation for the few as against general
legislation for the many, and if you
stand with him then vote for him, Mr.
Draper, but 1 am foursquare for the
opposite views and am foursquare
against him, and will vote for Clyde
R. Hoey, the Democratic candidate
who stands foursouare on the Demo

DEMOCRATS OFFER TO BET

THAT HOEY WILL BE ELECTED

Raleigh, Dec. 12, Fifth district Re-

publicans here today betting on John
Motley Morchead's election over Clyde
Hoey- found themselves swamped by
Democratic money even at first, then

B. Aycock, North Carolina's beloved , executed by Carrania troops died
'Educational Governor." soon to be Sundav in New Ym-- u,itk.,f. 'i,..,: him to protect her honor.

CHRISTMAS We have oysters also
every Friday and Saturday, and wo
will appreciate your orders for fresh
oysters, and fresh meats oi' all kinds.

erected in Raleigh. Several thousand been informed of her husband's arrput
and death. At thn tim nf r.mn..,idollars have already been raised, and EXECUTOR'S NOTICE Call us when you think ot fresli meats

or oysters. Our phone number is 70.Having Qualified as Executor of the
Angeles execution her condition was
so feeble that' her friends deemed it
inadvisable to give her the news, and
she remained in ignorance to the end.

estate of Anna R. Walker, deceased, sanitary Meat Market, in Geo. 1.
Womack's Grocery Store building on
Court Square.late ot Lincoln County Worth Carolina,

this it to notify all persons having

at a two to one ratio.
The chestiness of the Democrats is

accounted for. They had the money
and rubbed it into the faces of the
Republicans who historically have as-

sociated Democracy and penury.
Anyway it was impossible to find any
sort of a bet that would stand up.

claims against the estate of said de

work on the monument will soon begin
An average of "A Nickel- Apiece From
Every Pupil" is the hope of State Sup-
erintendent Brooks, and pupils are
asked to carry, their contributions to
school next Thursday or Friday morn-
ing. If any parent feels unable to
send a nickel apiece, let him send a
penny apiece; and others who feel dis-
posed may send dimes or quarters.
But the hope is to have every child in
North Carolina feel that he has had

ceased to exhibit them to the undur

prejudice voters against the South and
used as their slocran, "The South is in
the Saddle".

He said that the Republican party
in the North regarded North Carolina
and the South as a conquered pro-
vince.'

The republican campaign in this
district is being directed by Representa
tive Fess. of Ohio, who, while presi-
dent of Antioch college, permitted a
negro graduate to enter his home on

Attorney Thomas B. Gold of High
Point has been suggested as assistant
district atorney for Western North
Carolina to succeed Hon . Clyde R
Hoey who resigned in order to make
the race for congress in this district.

signed at Gastonia, N. C, on or before
the 1st day of December, 1920, or this
notice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery, All persons indebebted tocratic platform, which rcspresents theWAGES OF MINERS.

Hickory Recorv. principles oi the Democratic party,Y oia is a native of Cleveland.
The American Dcnnla knu ,ifi, u

said estate will please make immedi-
ate payment.under the leadership of President

FOR SALE RED CEDAR SHING-
LES. HAVE A LAHGK STOCK ON'
HAND SEVERAL CARS IN TRANS-
IT. PINE AND CYPHE3S SHING-
LES IN STOCK. LARGE STOCs:
OF ROUGH AND DRESSED LU ".
BER AND STOCK S.A3"
DOORS. GOOD SEtC
CAREY CORLISS ENC
HORSE POWER AT i
J. H. WEARN & CO.,

An advertisement in the Pittsburgs
Sundav Leader gives the wages paid

SENATOR HITCHCOCK SPEAKS

IN CHARLOTTE.

Senator Hitchcock will address a
Democratic rally at Charlotte Monday,
tonight, winding up the campaign in
Merklnnhnrcr.

their Congress again. During the last
year or so it has been a constant hab-
it I' or the past mnnt.hn it

a part, even if ony a penny gift, in tho
erection of a beautiful memorial to a
great man. In after life, when a boy
or girl of today goes to Raleigh and
sees the beautiful Aycock memorial,

the same basis ot equality as other
members of the graduating class.

Tins 29th day of November, 1919.
Lee RobinBon, Executor of the es-

tate of Anna R. Walker, deceased.

Wilson. Yours truly,
"Edgar Love,"

. "- :1 don t sav that Mr. Morehead is r
dl-6-

favor of social equality," added the A michigan company is to set uphe win be glad to think, "l gave a
very little to meet the conditions of
the country, and we hope that the new
session will take up the vital domestic
issues and forgot politics long enough
to vote on them.

ime toward it," and even if he never business in Wilmington to manufac
ture ready-bui- lt houses. SALE REAL ESTATE.

lieutenant governor, "but 1 do say he
has no business mixing up with a man
who is. and thus bring the racial ques goes to Raleigh he will be a better N. C.Ur.der and virtue of the authoritycitizen for having expressed his grati

Senator Hitchcock's acceptance of
the invitation to come into the ninth
was communicated Friday to Senator
Simmons and Senator Overman. Both
of the Tar" Heel senators had urged the
Nebraska solon to come down and help

tion into the campaign in this
Notice Of Advance inLast wceVs issue of the Lincoln-- !

vested in va by the last will and testa-
ment of Susan C, Ileavwier and Bar-bara-

Heavner w atil' hi

tude to the memory of one who so
loved and served the school children of
North Carolina -

He then launched into a recital COWPEAS AND SOY I
Wanted. tfifiTiort market pri
Write us. Hickory Seed Co. Hit
N. C.

of the beneficial acts passed- bv the
jaunty news Announced an advance
in Its subscfijption. rate from $1.50
to $2.00 a year. This action is nwm.It is hoped that no school in the The Subscription Price public auction, on tne premises m

Howard's Creek Township, Lincoln
county, North Carolina, on Monday

a number of miners the names of 85
are shown and asserts that the pay-
roll records are open to inspection. It
is asserted that miners can make from
$10 to $15 a day and insists that the
14 per cent increase, which the opera-
tors will pay is fair to the miners. It
was proposed that the public should
share none of this Increase.

More of curiosity than for anything
else, the Record scanned the names lr
the Pittsburgh Leader and noted that
in the list were few names that sound
American. The wages paid in October
are given with the narr.es of 18 miners
appearing' in the advertisement:
Frank Frankrich .... .. .;. $271.06
Joe Defost ..... ..$252.48
Wm. Romankovich .. .. t. ..$263.29
Aug. Vandcnburg ....... . . . $323.63
Louis Cascianna .. .. .... ..$325.04
G. W. Stuck : ....$246.80
Joe Stackelik .... . . . . ... . . .$342.11

county will fail to observe "Aycock
School Improvement Day" next B'ri-da-

-

sitated on account of the advance in
paper, wages and all other materials
that go to make up the paper. The
Star's advance takes effect

The Lincoln County News hereby 2'Jth day oi December, my, at 12
o'clock, noon, the following real estate.announces that beginning Jan. 1, 1920,Remember "Aycock School Improve-

ment Day" at your local schoolhouse Lj ing and being in Howard's Creek
1st. Those who wish the paper for Township, Lincoln county, N. C.,-th- e

I WILL PAY $3.00 per hum
pounds for picking crack bowl coli
James Smith.

WANTED Hickory logs, $17.00 t
cord. Pine, oak, gum and all o'

f riday, December 19 .
the subscription price will be advanc-
ed from $1.50 a year to $2.00 a year.

We find this absolutely necessary entire boundary of said land, adjoin

out Hoey. "
.

Senator Hitchcock has been the
Democratic leader in the senate for
the past six months. He has handled
the treaty fight for the President and
has a good chance of succeeding the
late Senator Martin as the minority
leader of the upper chamber.

It is expected that a big crowd
will greet the Nebraska senator and
Democratic leader in Charlotte and
that his speech will give a whirlwind
finish to the campaign.

SENATORS FIND PRESIDENT
MENTALLY CAPABLE.

on account ot the unprecedented ad ing lands ot William Bangle.-Mar- k

Coon and Jacob Seagle.-an- d same has

democratic party and made an
eloquent appeal for Mr. Hoey. "We
want a man in Congress from this dis-

trict who will help to keep this good
work going," he declared. "Hoey is
that man. He will support every
measure that looks to the betterment
of conditions in the country and parr
ticularly in the southland."

It hasn't been so many years ago
when there were 128,000 adults in
North Carolina who could neither read
nor write, according to Mr Gardner.
No less than 5,000 men and women
have been given instruction in these
in the past two years under a demo-

cratic regime.
"Dumncratic nrincinW have been

vances in blank paper, and other
articles needed in publishing the News

Jcinds, $7.00 per cord. .The Ivey TS

n u:i xt Znn

uiuuier year lor $i.ou can get it by
paying during the month of December.

Shelby star.

It appears that the Mexican crisis
is over.. Mexico is by no means chang-
ed from what she has been, but appar-
ently the Mexican government has a

N. C. COTTON ASSOCIATION
TO ORGANIZE DEC. 17TH

IN RALEIGH.

The organization meeting of the N
Cotton Association will be held Dec.

which have more than doubled recent-
ly. During the month of December Subscribers are asked to look at V
renewals and new subscriptions will label on their paper and please rur

promptly. ..17th in Raleigh, ami great importance new light on the intention and th
ability of the United States to have a

be accepted at the present rate of
$1.50 per year. If you renew your sub-
scription and pay in advance during

Tony Muntellow .... .... ..$255.99
Geo. Krape $296.65
Joe Zenich .. . . . . . . ... . . .'$264.84
Tony Legnrta .... $267.18

attached to this meeting among the

been into lots, and will
be sold first' by the lot and then as a
whole,- - reserving the right to accept
the highest and best bid,

First tract:-Beginin- g at a Stone
William Bangle corner and runs N53
E 5 poles to Bangle's corner;
thence N. 1 4 E. 24 5 poles to stone
Bangle's corner: thence N.' 48 2 F..
6 2 poles to Bangle and McCaslin's
corner a stone, thence S 57 W 71 2

poles to stone, Bangle and Mark Coon's
corner; thence S 26 E 23 poles to the

The foreign relations committee of
the Senate. Saturday, delegated twr square deal. The firmness of the crov FOR SALE-- 1 good honv"cotton farmers of this and other sec-

tions of the State. mule. Lincoln Litfciaernment at Washington should satisfy this month (December) the increased
rate will not effect you until yourVictor Scolleretta .. .. ....$329.91 Senators Fall and Hitehcock-- to

confer with President Wilson on the Phone 3.The out of state speakers "for this whs country mat tne administration is
handling the situation wisely. The
diplomatic victory is evirloncA cnmin-V- i

time expires again.
We have been slow to make this adMexican crisis and report whether in meeting will be U. S. Seantor E. D.

James Binestelli .. ;. ...... $253.97
John Phillix ........ , . . .$269.37
Frank Desbrosky . . ,. .... ..$269.89
Adoloh Sakulski $347.66

WANTED Scrap irSmith, from South Carolina, Ex-Co- n
that we may believe for the present vance. W'e must increase the rate to

meet increased cost of operation. Ourgressman frank Lever, member of aluminum. Eureka Iron
colnton.

their opinion the President, by reason
of his illness, was unable to exercise
his functions. After, a conference
that lasted 45 minutes they agreed

in evidence all through the history of
the world. True, they have not al- -
ways been known as these, but they
have been with us all through the
ages. -

"Right is- always at the forefront
under a democratic administration. It
has never been bought, but it always
manased to get there iust the same.

uiui uie uunger is over,the Federni Farm Loan Board. Wash patrons have been loyal and true, ma
Just when things were lookW the ny ot them taking the paper ever FOR SALE Second hand l

Frank Galet . . $311.46
Kike Senigo ; $421.08

To pull down wages like these in
one month is worth while and one

'" who makes them can afford to work

that he was in touch with recent devel

beginning,- - Containing 8 acrc3,
more or less.

Second tract: Adjoining tho first
g at a stone, Mark Coon

and William Bangle's corner, and runs

ington, D. C, Col. Thos. J,. Shackle-for-

of Athens, Ga., President J. S.
Wannamaker, of the American Cotton
Association, John B. Cannon, of Spar

since it started years ago and
as we give a twice-a-wee- kopments and was mentally keen car, in perfect condition. Bargain f,t

quick buyer. M. H. Hoyle.. o2--enough to form judgments on the

worst along comes rain oufTn the
West end of the State and puts water
in the ponds so the electric power can
run without coal. There is always sun-
shine close enough at hand to make

miestions confronting the nation. tanburg, S. (J. the organizer ot a thence N 57 E 71 2 poles to Rl.one
paper we believe they will stick
to us in this crisis. In comparison to
the price of other things, The News

Never was this showed more clearly
and more convincingly than under the
administration of Woodrow Wilson."

C'.aim and Delivery Blanks for saleBangle's corner; thence N 48 2 E 6A Washington dispatch says the
discussion with the President produced

only six hours a day, it would seem.

HECKLER TRIES TO

START SOMETHING

At Lincoln Printing Company.2 poles to stone, McCaslin and Banis cheap at $2 pec year. With print
The lieutenant governor waxed

chain of warehouses in that county
and a prominent banker, and Col. Har-vi- e

Jordan, of Atlanta, the National
Campign Director of the Americn
Cotton Association.

paper costing $8 "er hundred andno definite conclusion as to Mexican
relations, but it was regarded every-
where as bearing on a subject of end

gle's corner; thense N. 86 4 W. 33
6 poles to stake, in McCaslin';' line;

thence S. 46 W. 76 poles to a stake; in
warm wnen ne com oi me auacKs
made upon the President by the re

it worth while to wait for lt.News and
Observer.

A tax of half a million dollars on a
pint of whiskey will be asked of Con-
gress, the international reform bu-

reau's executive committee has - rip.

MISS JOSEPHINE BOWEN
Dunning Method of Music.

Terms $5 per Month.

indications of its costing 10 dollars in
30 days (and hard to buy at any price)
there is nothing left for us to do but
make a small increase.

The N. C. Delegation in Congressless speculation in congressional cir Mark Coon's line, thence S. 87 E. 20
cles, whether the long illness of the

publican party, lie declared no other
man since the civil war has been made
the object, of so many unwarranted
criticisms and assaults as President

poles to the beginning, containing
12 4 acres, more or less . Studio, 3rd Floor, of Co. Nat. Bk. Bid

has also been invited and it is expect-
ed these Senators and. Congressmen
will attend.

chief executive has to any extent ren We ask everybody who has not done
Lincolnton, N. C.cided in the event the Supreme court so to renew their subscription thisdered him physically incapable of the

duties of the presidency. Propped up
Third tract: Adjoining the second

tract above mentioned, and beginningWilson. "The rerublicans are waging month while it is still $1.50 a year.declared the war-tim- e prohibition un-
constitutional. "The SuDreme conrl FRESH OYSTERS AND FISH onin bed, the President talked oi manv After Jan. 1, 1920, it will be advanceda campaien of criticism. They cannot

point to what they have done, but tell
at a staKe in coon's line, and runs N.
46 E. 76 poles to a stake in McCnslin'n

Republican Gratis Porcupine When He
Undertakes To Cortier Secretary of
Navy.- -

Hickory, Dec. 10 A heckler in Secre-
tary Daniels' audience here tonight
grabbed a porcuoine. In a brilliant
speech reviewing America's glorious
part in the war, the Secretary-ha- d re-
counted the wonderful prosperity the
American people were enjoying and
declared that he, for one, did not want
to return to low prices that obtained
under Republican rule: Far back in

features of the Mexican tangle. With to $2 per year.Senator Overman May Fridays and Saturdays of each week.
We also carry a full line of Calioruii

has decided that a thing can be taxed
to death," said Dr. Wilbur F. Craftsa rieht hand and arm free above the line, thence N. 36 W. 34 6 poles

to stake in McCaslin's line; theice S.
36 W. 80 poles to Stake in Coon's lino- -

you what they would nave done,
Mr. Gardner told his audience v he

could not understand how any south
bed cover, the Senators said, he shook head of the bureau, in explaining the STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

Department of State
fruits, also northern fruits., Lorst
on court square. Phone 98. A. A'ov--

ham. si
hands with them and tool: up and read committee s action.Attend Meeting

ern man could vote the republican CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTIONwhich were on the table beside
Sapers He was described as weak and

thence S. 37 E. 20 poles to the begin-
ning, Containing 12 8 acres, more
or less.

Fourth tract: Adioininsr the third

Trial of Truman H. Newberry, of
Detroit, United States Senator from
ai i io, . ... ,

nervous, but it was said he lested
ticket in view of the treatment south-
ern republicans have received at the
hands of their party leaders in the
past. Few men from this part of the
country have been called to Washing

Promina Tn lH..i Imorin- - fnttnn ! flWiern IllUlClea Onthe audience a voice called -- "How about exaggerated reports of his ill-

ness and promised within a few days
.

(Charges of fraud and corruption ir

To all to whom these presents may
come Greeting:

Whereas, It appears to my satisfac-
tion, by duly authenticated record of
the proceedings for the voluntary dis-
solution thereof by the unanimous
consent of all the stockholders, depos-
ited in my office that the Rhodes Man

connection with Mr. Newberry's elec-to give Congress his advice on what
it should do about Mexico. .

about 1914". "We hadn't gotten over
Republican rule," came the quick re-

tort from Mr. Daniels and the big au-
dience roared and cheered.

Senator iee S. Overman has wired on in 1!)18 wil1 beK before Districtton to take important posts wnen uie
G. O. P.'s were in power.

tract above mentioned, beginning at
a stake in Coon's line, and runs N. 36
E. 80 poles to stake in McCaslin's
line, thence N. 36 4 W. 19 5 poles
to stake in McCaslin's line; thence S.
36 W. 79 4-- 5 poles to stake in Coon's

Judge Clarence W. Sessions in FederalS. G. Rubinow. campaign director fur"He appeared to be a sick, man,"
Before Closing. Mr. Uardner touched said Senator Fall afterward, ''but the American Cotton Association, that court at Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan

uary 27.on the federal reserve act, which he
In the wake of the applause went up

a hundred demands that the heckler,
who was sent over by the Republican

ufacturing Company, a corporation ofhe will be in Raleigh for the organi-
zation meeting on next Wednesday,said saved the country from a panic

mentally alert and perfectly able t o

cone with any question with which h
might have to deal. He appeared to

line; thence S. 37 E. 20 poles to thethis Mate, whose principal omce is
in 1914 :the farm loan act and the beginning, containing 9 8 acres.crowd engaged in hearing Zeb Walser December 17. if it is possible for him

to leave Washington at that time. Sen

It is thought that Lawyer D. B.
Smith of Charlotte, will be appointed
assistant district attorney to succeed

league of nations. He dwelt on this more or less .at a side show, staged bv the More
situated in the city of Lincolnton,
County of Lincoln. State of North Car-
olina, ( Walter Clark, Jr., being the
agent therein and in charge thereof,

Fifth tract: Adjoining the fourthator Overman expresses his great inhead forces to keep any of their fol pact for several minutes, explaining
it clearly and intelligently.

me, certainly, in as good mental condi-

tion as any man could be after being
ill for nine or ten weeks."

The other delegate of the commit
ijiyae n. noey, democratic nominee

Wm.M.SherrilI. Ol
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST.

LINCOLNTON, N. C.
22 Years Experience Fitting '

Glasses.
Latest Equipment and Method.

SALE REAL ESTATE.
Under and by virtue of Doetl f

TniBt executed to the undersigned 1

J. A. Rhyne, on the 13th day jf
1913, given to secura a certain ind'v
ness therein mentioned, as due to I.
Lowe, and default having been mm
in the payment of name, I will
Monday the 22nd day of DenevM!

1919, at 12 o'clock, roon, at the Con
house door in Lincolnton, N. C. sell
public auction for cash, tho follow!
tracts of real estate, lying and i

in Catawba Springs Townshiii, i

coin Co. N. C, bounded and den

tract above mentioned. Beginning otterest in the work of organizing thelow from hearing Mr. Daniel's for Congress in the ninth.In referring to the league of upon whom process may be served)Democratic preachments be ejected southern farmers, bankers and busi-
ness men in the American Cotton Asnations, which has as its object, the tee, Senator Hitchcock, Democrat, of

huikc in nne oi uoon'S land, thence
running N. 36 E. 79 4-- 5 poles to stak
in McCaslin's line, thence 36 4 W.
29 6 poles to stake in Mr.CARlin'a lino

irom uie uaii. .

This demand for throwing the heck stonoing of war. he said that it some sociation, and says he wants to attend ANNUAL STATEMENT..
North Carolina
Lincoln County

Nebraska, said the President seemed
greatly improved since he saw himthing is not done to prevent war that

has complied with the requirements of
Chapter 21, Revisal of 1905, entitled
"Corporations", preliminary to the is-

suing of this Certificate of Dessolu-tion- :the next war waved with poison gas thence S. 30 W. 83 2 poles to stake
in Coon's line: thence S. 37 K. 2n rnl--Publication in pursuance of section

ler out was not made by the audiencS
until the man persisted in his attempt
to carry out his rude mission. He re-
peated the question and the crowd

and other modern and most nistruc-
two weeks ago.

'-
-

F. R. PLONK.

the organization meeting;
All of the North Carolina Congress-

men, representing districts in which
cotton is grown have been invited to
attend this meeting. While it is known
that some of them will be unable to

to the beginning, containing, 12tive weapons, will completely destrr y
civilization.

In concluding. Mr. Gardner said wethreatened .to throw him out bodily. acres, more or less .
Sixth tract: Adjoining tihe fifthDallas, Dec. 9 Following a long

Now, therefore, I, J. Bryan Grimes,
Secretary of State of the State of
North Carolina, do hereby certify that
the said corporation did, on the 14th
day of November 1919, file in my office
a duly executed and attested consent

period of ill health and a serious ill unci Buuve mentioned, Beginning
at a stake in line of Coon's land, and

"No," interposed the Secretary, "Let
him stay, I want him to hear the truth,
let him ask his question or let him
have a joint debate. .

can't vote for President Wilson Tues-
day, but can vote for Hoey, who be
lieves in the great principles of Presi-
dent

leave , those who are able to get away
are expected to be here.

Senator Smith, of South Carolina.to-da- y

wired the confirmation of his en
luiiiniig tnence in. ou t4. 83 ii poles
to stake in line of McCaslin's land.

ness of several weeks, Mr. R. F. Plonk
died at his home near High Shoals
Sunday night, December 7. Me. Plonks
health had been impaired for a long
time and while there was little hope of

1388 of the Revisal 1905, is hereby
made giving each individual whose ac-
count has been audited, the amount
claimed and the amount allowed, to-
gether with full statement of county
Revenue and Charges showing by
items the income from every source
and the disbursements for the year
also showing the permanent debt of
the county, when constructed and in-

terest paid. - - -- - -- -
Revenue taken from county Treas-

urers Annual Reports.
Receipts.

Onntinnml T.nat Tat-- , to. V

The heckler put his question. Didn't
von insure cotton for $70 a bale for gagement for this occasion. Hon.

Frank Lever, former congressman
from South Carolina, now a member

- DANIELS NEWSWall Street: . ,
his ultimate recovery the end was not"No, we never insured anything for

In writing to the dissolution of said
corporation, executed by all the stock-
holders thereof, which said consent
and the record of the proceedings
aforesaid are now on file in my said
office av provided by law.

In Testimony therefore. I have here.

exnected so soon.Saturday" night Dec.,6. "The Littlethe Wall Street gang, hotly replied Deceased was born August 14, 1853 of the Federal Farm Loan Board, has
also confirmed his engagement for the

as follows:
First tract: Beginning at a

Mon Murrill's corner and rurift tivi
S. 37 W. 47 poles; thence S. M E. .

poles to a stone; on the branch ; 1

N. 37 E. 49 poles; tbsnte N. (io 1
6 23-2- 5 poles.

Known as the Sallie Hurtor
Second Tract: Beginninir t

stone on the branch; tdenoe K.
19 poles to n Btone on Miller

the secretary. "We took control away

mence im. oo i- - w. 14 9-- 0 poles to
stone; thence with Jake Seagle's land,
S. 64 W. 70 poles to Btone; Coon cor-
ner In Seagle line; thence S. 40 E.
46 2 poles to stone, in Coon line;
Jience S. 56 2 W. 10 4-- 5 poles to
road, M. Coon's line; thence S. 37 E.
14 poles to the beginning. Containing
16 4 acres, more or 'ens.

The entire boundary of land. xrent

i and. was 66 years and three months o:
Clodhopper" was given t Daniels by
the High School.. On account of
inclement weather the crowd was

from them and allowed the farmers to IT . U t C U..l.get decent prices for their cotton. We to set by hand and affixed my officialBKC. ua WAD o I11C111UC1 Ul hjb. lauia
Lutheran church, near Worth. He was

north Carolina meeting. Mr, Rubinow
has asked him to muke the same kind
of speech in Raleigh that he made in
Columbia early this month, substitut

July 19, A. Nixon. C. S. C, jury tax.i at E!.'8 14tn dy of Nov'insured the ships which enabled them
to move cotton from the congested a devoted church worker and always

willi:, g to lend a helping hand to any state vs. Rufe Heavner. $2: Jul v 19
J. Bryan Grimesports of America to all parts of the ing, of course, North Carolina figures,

where he used South Carolina figures.one in need, ing about 25 acres, is In timhpr lnivl

small. ' e
Miss Rachel Saunders of Startown

spent the week end with the Misses
Setters.

Saturday night Dec.' 13 the high
school debated with the community
club. The query was. The Government

Secretary of State.world and sent the price or cotton
A. Nixon, C. S. C, jury tax, state vs.
Nathaniel Rudisill, $2; July 19, A.
Nixon. C. S. C, jury tax state vs

Funeral services were held Monday President Wannamaker, John B. Can-
non. Col. Harvev Jordan and Col.afternoon at the home by Rev. C. N,soaring."

, The incident tonight had more cam
iNortn Carolina,
Lincoln County.Alex Phinx, $2; July 19, A. Nixon, C.Yount, nastor of the Dallas Lutheran

thence N. 65 S W. 1." 1

to a Btone on, George Grahfim'u
thence S. .17 V'. 83 poh-- to t, ,

the branch; thence witn tha bs
the beginning Containing t
more or less.

Third tract: Lying jd ,'
above tract being 1-- 4 of !j

I, A Nixon clerk Superior of saidtax stats vs. Elmore AThomas J. Shackleford, of the national
organization, have also promised to at

a. U., jury

and lays about one half of mile from
Lutheran .. and German Reform
churches and about the same distance
from good schools,

Lays on graded road, and each of
said lots has a road front.

The land vdll first be offered in

church followed by interment in the
family burying ground known as the

paign flavor to it than anything done
in the district until this time. Secre-
tary Daniels' speech was full of fire

Heavner. $2:Julv 19. A. Nixon. C. S. County do hereby certify that
the foregoing certificate of! f In..., tn BfAfA ..b ivr:n;A atend this meeting, and take part in the

of the U. S. Should Materially restrict
its Immigration Laws! Messrs. H. A.
Kuhn. T. F. Abern'jthv, J. E. Kuhn,
and L. A. Yoder .f the Community

Hovis cemetery near his home, Dissolution was filed in thisprogram, which will be one of the most ftfy T9 A. Nixon, C.T c!, jury- Deceased leaves to mourn their losr-
...vC.j.w..B c.vi uccii wurneuitnv state vs. WadP Arc .r. !! J.i whis wife and seven children, three eu ailie Hester JBymun.office and recorded in record of

Incorporation page 297 this the 21stMuK AttnAA tha Ifimrnfiv And Rov tracts as above mentioned, and after19, A. Nixon. C S. C. hirv tax state The above tnree tvuThese araSetzer, Louise Corn. Alton Carpenter ftWe" and four sons
Mrs. D. D. Richard. Mm. W. E. Hovis,and Carrie Yoder of the high-- school

out for a cotton convention. This pro-
gram .will consist of a business session
and two other sessions in which ad-
dresses and technical information
about the American Cotton Asociation

about six acres, more di-

ed by Sallie Huston

.and aroused the big audience to hign
pitches of enthusiasm. The audience
was at all timet keenly responsive.

Cotton ginned prior to December
1 amounted to 8.833,712 running hales
including 99,656 round bales, 24,240
bales of American-Egyptia- n and 6,689
bales of Sea Island, the census bureau

and Mrs. L. W. Hager of Alexis, Mr,

day or November, 1919.
A. Nixon.

Clerk of Superior Court
n25-4-

vs., Anderson Forney, $2; July 19, A.
Nixon C. S. C, jury fx, state vs. Clip-per- d

& Clark, $2; July 19, A. Nixon,
C. S. C, jury tax, Uate vs. Ham New-tn- n

so. Tniul tAA I, corn ...
Lewis Plonk of Charlotte, Loy, Edgar

offering same as above stated,
will then offer the land as a whole,
reserving the right to accept the high-
est price said land will bring. Said
sale, will by operation of law, remain
open for a period of ten days for other
and further bids. which said incrense

Bynum.
Tract four: Bourn'-

of J. A. Bynum, Leo Hi
and Horace at home.

There also survive nine grandchil will be given. The speakers all have
stories to tell that are gripping and cent commission S2lo: UImT NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETINGdren and the following brothers andannounces. Prior to December 1, last weu woitn going W llaieigh to hear. Julv 22. A. Nixon. C. S. C. inrv tAt The annual meeting of the stock

defended the nerative. An admission
of 5c was charged to buy literature
and magazines for the literary society
and club. -

Friday night Dec. 12 the high school
presented the play "Little Clodhopper",
at Asbury.

Thursday night Dec. 18th the high
school will plav th "Little Clodhopper
at i: " 'i ','

' 'i cl, ChUw! a

Murrel and tieorge (,
taining 3 acres, more or l-

ithe land willed by Waiium
bids will be made to Clerk of Court,Bisters: Messrs Jonas, Caswell, John

and Kphriam Plonk. Mrs. T. A. Rhyne state vs. Abraham &. Ramsaur. 2: holder of the First National Bank Lincoln county, in. v.
July 22, A. Nixon, C. S. C, jury tax, f Lincolnton, N. C, will be held inTO THE PUBLIC.

Not!ce is herbv given-th- at annlipa.
of Keepsviile, end Mrs. L. A. Thorn-

year, ginnines were 9.671,414 running
hales, including 132,662 round bales,
10,170 bftlos of American-Egyptia- n

tnd 2S,fii8 bales of Sea Island.
Terms of sale. Cash.

burg of High Shoals. About 23 teres of said knd. is nowstate vs. Henry Hill, $2; July 22, A. "e.iown oi: MncoinKHy bounty oi
Nixon, C. S. C, jury tax state vs Plato Lincoln and State of mrth Carolina,
Towerv. J2: Julv 22. A. Nixon. C. S. C... on the 15th day of January. 1920 at

Ueorge Uraham.
For further deseri;

dary of said land rv,
made to said deed of t
tioned, registered in

sown in wheat and oats, said crops aretion will be made to the Governor of
North Carolir-- for the Jardqn of Pink- - reserved, witn right to harvest andH. J. Tiv: fir in Win1J .1 . ,'nrp, M 1.,

iks of mil
cf T;

nf t'.e
jury fix, state vs. Alice Childers, $2; H:00 o'clock a. m. for the election of
Julv 22. A. Nixnn. C. S. C. hirv tax. Directors for the ensuinsr year and

a 1 n r
'y s

,.
o.l fro remove said crop, at end of season .

At same time, and upon premises,
will srll about 60 bnnhpls of com

'. i r of Deeds, Lin.-ol- n co'
112, pnre 807.

ney uetter, who was convicted at the
0to'. cr 1919, of the superior

l of Lincoln County, and ronton.
c I to tho f i ' county roa.h for a
( ' n pf six !::' hS,

vn. E. C. M li!tfsh, 12: July 22. transaction of other such busi- -
of

) Jii i t,e C.i, :i CA. ' n, C. p. ( , j irv t, IVikins npss as may properly ti"ne brfo
'5 piis, J- "' ' I inn C I the meeting.

-
, . rV 'I v.: . c; :

This the 2i.h day rf t or i
T. It. 1 .

L. 3 ;


